TINGIRA AHOY!
Feb 08 – Feb 14, 2021

Why did the chicken cross the road?
It wanted to be part of a delicious meal being prepared this Friday night by
Ray and Elaine Ward – Chicken Cashew and Jasmine Rice accompanied
with a refreshing Tropical Fruit Salad.
Meals will be limited to 60, members and guests, so please place your
name on the board before 5pm Thursday.
Set-up:

Anne & Rob Corbett

Clean-up: Tim & Mary McCue
Driving the Bus:

Max Keily

Working the bar: Geoff Hiley & Ben McEwan
How to book the club courtesy bus for Friday night
Book a ride on the Club’s courtesy bus by indicating on the dinner board
or by telephoning Moss Lane on 0428 717 535 and let him know who,
how many and the pick-up address.

Arrangements for Sunday on the Deck
Place your name on the board for ‘Sunday on the Deck’ this Sunday Feb 14.
Delicious light lunches available. Members and Guests must be signed in. The
bar will be open from 12 noon.
The rostered crew for Sunday:
Galley Crew: Maree Lallensack, Iona Marcon & Margaret Britz
Bar Crew: Fay Hooker

BBQ: Chris Marcon

Please Note: If you are unable to assist on your rostered day, please swap with
someone on the roster and advise Marg Britz on 3409 5341.
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Sunday on the Deck News
We are testing two new options for Sundays on the Deck on
Valentine’s Day, February 14, in addition to our normal beef,
chicken and vege burgers ($8, with the lot):
•
•

Mini-chicken roasts with honey-soy marinade, chips and salad
($10) – 10 serves only available in the test run
Herb-lamb rissoles – either as a burger ($8) or with chips and
salad ($10).

Other specials will also be planned in the coming weeks – keep an
eye out for these.
The roster to the end of April has been circulated and will be
uploaded onto the web site. If you cannot make the rostered date,
please call/text (0411196059) or email Marg Britz
(Margaret.britz@bigpond.com) to arrange a swap.
For our new members who have ticked bar, BBQ or kitchen duties
for SotD but are not yet on the roster, you will be held in reserve
until the end of April and will be contacted about availability if other
volunteers need to cancel or swap. A new roster will be put
together for the second quarter so expect a call from Marg.
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A Big Welcome to New Members
A warm Tingira welcome to our new members - Vonnie Vayanos,
George Feist, Michael Wall, Roger Catton, Susan Catton, Bells Mason,
Craig Beams, Jodie Beams, Ben McEwan, Yvonne Bryant, Vivien
Macarthur, Katie Gray, James Coyne, Danielle Ridgway.
It’s wonderful to have you all onboard!

Big Thank You to Moss Lane
The OC6 paddlers send a big ‘ahoy and
thank you’ to Vice Commodore Moss Lane
for his immediate attention in building a
brand new Waka trolley to replace the old
one that collapsed only last weekend. This
new trolley is now also lighter and more
streamline model which ensures getting the
OC6 canoes in the water not only easier but
safer.
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Tingira Sailing and Safety Boat Sign-On
A sign-on for both newbie and experienced sailors, safety boat crews and
pontoon race officials is scheduled for this Sunday 14 February.
Sailing - Come and Try this Sunday
Experienced sailors as well as those wishing to learn to sail are
encouraged to come along and sign on for the 2021 sailing year.
This year the sailing program will include:

• Introduction to sailing or ‘come and try’ sessions
• Learn to Sail lessons (practice & theory lessons).
• Racing on a set course
Safety Boat Crews
The sailing program relies heavily on volunteers to crew our two safety
boats.
A roster for safety boat crews is currently being developed by Peter
Lawson and those that had registered their interest on the Club renewal
form have already been contacted.
If you are interested in joining the safety boat team as either a skipper or
crew please come down and register your interest on the day or contact
Sailing Master Ian Waller-Wilkinson (0411 677 714).
An orientation session will be offered early in the year to familiarise
interested members with our two safety RIBS Tango and Sandpiper .
Pontoon Crew and Race Officials
Volunteers are also required to act as Pontoon crew members and race
officials. Club members interested in assisting are also encouraged to
sign on. Duties include starting, finishing, timing and
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recording off-the-beach sail races, big boat sail races, paddling races and
the Macleay Island Classic event.
Details
9:00am

Welcome, Information & Sign-On

10:00am

Rigging up Vagabonds & Preparing Safety Boats

10:30am

‘Come and try’ sailing sessions commence.

12:30pm

Unrigging and putting away equipment

1:00pm

Sunday on the Deck lunch and bar

For additional information or inquiries please contact:
Sailing Master Ian Waller-Wilkinson - 0411 677 714
or Club Secretary Peter Fox - 0417 841 009
Email: admin@tingiraboatclub.com
(From the History File: Bob Stampton, Peter Lawson and Digby Huffam
aboard ‘Sandpiper’ Sunday 01 July 2018)
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Tingira Sailing - ‘Come and Try’ this Sunday
The Club is inviting prospective or newbie sailors to a ‘come and try
sailing’ day this coming Sunday 14 February.
Those attending will have the opportunity to go out for a short sail with an
experienced sailor, have a look around the Club facilities, and find out
about our Learn to Sail and Off-the-Beach Sailing Program.
All you need to bring is clothes and shoes you don’t mind getting wet, sun
screen and a hat. (Soft soled reef walkers are also an option.)
Details
9:00am

Welcome, Information & Sign-On

10:00am

Rigging up Vagabonds & Preparing Safety Boats

10:30am

‘Come and try’ sailing sessions commence.

12:30pm

Unrigging and putting away equipment

1:00pm

Sunday on the Deck lunch and bar

(From the History File - Learn to Sail Session Sunday 07 April 2019)
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Trip Log from the OC6s - Sunday 07 February
Our catch phrase every Sunday is " so where are we going?"
Depending on water and wind we make a plan.
Both were in perfect unison last Sunday so around the island we went.
Kerry mentioned Lamb, so we went round that too!
Got to see a ray jump out of the water, mating ritual I’ve been told. There
were turtles big and small.
Stopped for a swim on Lamb and took in the view.
Congratulations to Stella, first time around and to Ian W-W for setting the
pace even though his arms were dropping off.
And to Terry for his steerage.
Well done all, top morning.
(Reported by Karen Smith and photos pillaged from the Tingira Boatclub
and Outriggers Facebook page.)

(Adventure bound - Ian W-W setting the pace out front and Terry steering
the course from the stern)
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Above - Stop over at beautiful Perrebinpa Point (Macleay Island)
Below - Taking time to have a cool dip on Lamb Island
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Tingira Boat Club Inc.
COVID 19 Restrictions - Recording of Attendees
The Queensland Government has tightened the methods of record
keeping for hospitality businesses and clubs.
As on December 23, 2020 all hospitality businesses including clubs
must record the names, mobile numbers and addresses of patrons
electronically.
The Tingira Boat Club has derived a plan that will fulfil the
requirements of the Government and of that of the club.
Friday Members Dinners (Members and their Guests only)
The Club’s requirements:
As is our normal practice, names will be placed on the board outside
the club door prior to 5:00 pm Thursday. (Limit of 60)
On Friday night the Treasurer or representative will collect payments
for meal and list of names present on attendance sheet.
Government requirements:
A QR scanning system has been installed allowing members and their
guests to scan on entry. These will be checked by treasurer or
representative. Check in scans will be placed in the entry foyer.
Those unable to scan should seek assistance from an on-duty
committee member (or representative). (A paper record can be taken
if a patron does not have a smart phone as long as it is transferred to
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Fish and Chips
The Club’s requirements:
As is our normal practice, names will be placed on the board outside
the club door prior to 5.00 pm Thursday. (Limit of 70)
On Friday night the Treasurer or representative will collect payments
for meal and list of names present on attendance sheet.
Government requirements:
A QR scanning system has been installed allowing members and their
guests to scan on entry. These will be checked by treasurer or
representative. Check in scans will be placed in the entry foyer.
Those unable to scan should seek assistance from a committee
member. (A paper record can be taken if a patron does not have a
smart phone as long as it is transferred to an electron system within
24 hours). All catering volunteers must also be registered.
Ticketed Functions
Tickets to be sold prior to the event, however an official will be
stationed near the door to ensure QR scanning and ticket checking
occurs to verify those in attendance. (A paper record can be taken if a
patron does not have a smart phone as long as it is transferred to an
electronic system within 24 hours). All catering volunteers must also
be registered
Sunday on the deck
The only time that walk-in patrons are in attendance. They will be
supervised by the Bar Staff and are required to register with QR
scanning. Those unable to scan should seek assistance from staff.
(A paper record can be taken by volunteer cater if a patron does not
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have a smart phone, as long as it is transferred to an electron system
within 24 hours). All catering volunteers must also be registered.
Boating
All boaties must sign on to say they are out on the water on sign-on
sheets. This will continue. They must QR scan if eating and/or
drinking.
Neville Prosser
Commodore
Tingira Boat Club Inc.

Notice of Quarterly General Meeting
Notice is given that the next Quarterly General Meeting (QGM) of the
Tingira Boat Club Inc. will be held as follows:
Date: Saturday 27 February 2021

Time: 10:30am

Place: Club premises at 91 Coast Road, Macleay Island
Written Notices of Motion must be received by the Secretary not less
than fourteen days prior to the meeting. They will be made available
for inspection by members not less than seven days prior to the date
of the meeting. They will be displayed on the Club’s notice board in
the Clubhouse which is open every Friday night from 6:00pm and
Sunday from 12 midday.
The Agenda for the QGM along with minutes of the previous QGM will
be provided to all members at a date closer to the meeting.
Thanking you
Peter Fox, Hon. Secretary
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25th POINT TALBURPIN SAILORS GET TOGETHER
SATURDAY 13th February, 2021
Several of our Tingira sailors are looking forward to attending this get
together on the mainland. There may be other Club members also
interested in attending. The event is organised by Tony and Lyn Harland
(Tingira Club Members). Excerpts from Tony and Lyn’s invitation to the
event follow below:
“For those not familiar with the format of previous gatherings, these are
friendly get togethers designed to encourage both local and visiting
sailors to get out on the water in the company of other, like-minded souls
and enjoy the facility provided by high tide at Point Talburpin. Although
activities are held at or near high tide, the relatively ‘thin’ waters in these
parts necessarily restrict participation to dinghies (of all sorts and sizes),
centre boarders, catamarans, and other shallow draft vessels.
Details:
Prior to 10.00am – all boats rigged and gathered on the beach near the
picnic area (as this event is very tide dependent, it is important we start
the activity at the planned time. The cooperation of participants in being
ready by briefing time would be greatly appreciated)
10.00am Briefing on shore to confirm course, starting procedure
11.00am Start
1.00pm

On-water activity should be finished and social gathering
begun

1.30pm

Presentation of prizes

1.45pm onwards

Continue lunch and socialising

I am happy to forward further details of the event on request. Please
contact Secretary Peter Fox 0417 841 009 or email
admin@tingiraboatclub.com
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Coming Events
Date

Event

Friday 12 February

Friday Members Dinner from 6:00pm

Saturday 13 February Pt. Talburpin Sailors Get Together
Sunday 14 February

Sailing Sign-On & “Come and Try” 9:00am

Paddling at 10:00am
Sunday on the Deck from 12:00 Noon
Friday 19 February

Friday Members Dinner from 6:00pm

Sunday 21 February

Paddling at 5:00am
Learn to Sail theory lesson (parts of a
boat, rigging and knots) start 10:00am
Sunday on the Deck from 12:00 Noon

Friday 26 February

Friday Members Dinner from 6:00pm

Saturday 27 February Quarterly General Meeting 10:30am
Sunday 28 February

Paddling and Sailing (Learn to Sail
Practical Session) from 9:00am
Sunday on the Deck from 12:00 Noon

Friday 05 March

Fish ’n’ Chips from 6:00pm

Sunday 07 March

Paddling at 5:30am
Sunday on the Deck from 12:00 Noon
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